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! ! ! ! ! ! ! (1)!where!Fstop(t!–!td)!is!the!cumulative!distribution!function!of!finishing!times!for!the!stop!process!at!delay!td.!!!! Equation!1!predicts!the!inhibition!function!through!the!term!1!–!Fstop(t'–'td).!!Increasing!stopHsignal!delay!decreases!Fstop(t'–'td),!which!results!in!a!higher!probability!of!responding.!!Equation!1!also!explains!the!effect!of!go!RT!on!the!inhibition!function.!!Increasing!mean!go!RT!will!decrease!the!probability!that!the!go!process!will!beat!the!stop!process,!so!the!inhibition!function!will!shift!to!the!right,!as!observed!(see!Figure!1).!!The!model!also!predicts!that!changes!in!stopHsignal!delay!can!compensate!for!changes!in!go!RT!to!align!inhibition!functions!from!different!conditions,!strategies,!tasks,!and!subjects!(Logan,!1981;!Logan!&!Cowan,!1984).!!This!prediction!justifies!the!common!practice!of!adjusting!stopHsignal!delay!with!a!tracking!procedure!to!produce!a!desired!probability!of!inhibition!(Logan!et!al.,!1997;!Osman!et!al.,!1986).!! The!independent!race!model!also!provides!the!distribution!of!signalHrespond!RTs!at!a!given!stop!signal!delay,!fsr(t|td),!as!! ! ! ! ! ! (2).!The!model!explains!why!signalHrespond!and!noHstopHsignal!RT!distributions!share!a!common!minimum!and!fan!out!at!higher!quantiles!with!a!steeper!rise!for!shorter!stopHsignal!delays.!!The!term!1!–!Fstop(t'–'td)!decreases!monotonically!as!t!increases!and!acts!as!a!filter!that!compresses!the!upper!tail!of!the!go!RT!distribution,!fgo(t).!!The!longer!the!stopHsignal!delay,!the!less!the!go!RT!distribution!is!compressed!at!a!given!value!of!t,!so!the!shallower!the!rise!of!the!cumulative!distribution.!!In!the!limit,!the!signalHrespond!RT!distribution!will!approach!the!noHstopHsignal!RT!distribution.! !! Perhaps!the!most!important!contribution!of!the!independent!race!model!was!to!provide!methods!for!estimating!the!time!it!takes!to!inhibit!a!response!(i.e.,!SSRT).!Estimates!of!SSRT!have!served!as!measures!of!cognitive!control!in!studies!of!cognition,!lifespan!development,!individual!differences,!psychopathology,!and!
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fsr (t | td ) = fgo(t) 1− Fstop (t − td )( )/Pr(td )
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neuropathology!(for!reviews,!see!Logan,!1994;!Verbruggen!&!Logan,!2008b).!!This!is!an!important!contribution!because!SSRT!is!not!directly!observable.!!!! The!mean'method!involves!using!the!tracking!procedure!to!tie!the!race!between!stopping!and!going,!so!each!wins!50%!of!the!time!(Logan!et!al.,!1997;!Osman!et!al.,!1986).!!When!the!race!is!tied,!mean!go!RT!=!mean!stopHsignal!delay!+!SSRT.!!SSRT!can!be!calculated!by!subtracting!mean!stopHsignal!delay!from!mean!go!RT!on!noHstopHsignal!trials.!!This!method!can!estimate!SSRT!accurately,!but!it!is!susceptible!to!distortion!from!skew!and!strategic!slowing,!and!so!it!should!be!interpreted!with!caution!(Verbruggen!et!al.,!2013).!! The!integration'method!is!more!general!than!the!mean!method.!!It!can!be!used!no!matter!how!SSDs!are!set!and!it!is!more!robust!to!skew!and!strategic!slowing!(Verbruggen!et!al.,!2013).!!It!assumes!SSRT!is!a!constant,!so!any!go!RTs!that!finish!before!stopHsignal!delay!+!SSRT!will!be!executed,!and!any!go!RTs!that!finish!after!it!will!be!inhibited.!!Thus,!the!probability!of!responding!on!a!stop!signal!trial!equals!the!proportion!of!the!go!RT!distribution!that!is!faster!than!stopHsignal!delay!+!SSRT:!! Pr (td ) = fgo(t) dt
0
SSRT+td
∫ !! ! ! ! ! ! (3)!where!td!is!stopHsignal!delay.!The!integration!method!inverts!the!relationship!in!Equation!3,!using!the!go!RT!distribution,!the!probability!of!responding!given!a!stop!signal,!and!stopHsignal!delay!to!identify!SSRT.!!The!go!RT!distribution!is!integrated!until!the!integral!equals!the!probability!of!responding!given!a!stop!signal.!!At!that!point,!t!=!td!+!SSRT,!and!SSRT!is!estimated!by!subtracting!td!from!t!(see!Logan,!1994;!Logan!&!Cowan,!1984).!!In!practice,!calculating!SSRT!with!the!integration!method!involves!rankHordering!the!N!go!RTs!in!the!noHstopHsignal!distribution,!finding!the!




Stochastic'independence!means!that!the!finishing!times!of!the!stop!process!and!the!go!process!are!independent!on!a!given!trial.!!More!precisely,!it!means!that!! ! ! ! (5)!for!all!tgo!and!tstop.!Context'independence!means!that!the!distribution!of!finishing!times!for!the!go!process!is!the!same!whether!or!not!a!stop!signal!is!presented.!!More!precisely,!it!means!that!! ! ! ! ! ! (6)!for!all!t!and!td.!!! The!independent!race!model!does!not!assume!functional'independence!of!the!stop!and!go!processes!(Ashby!&!Townsend,!1986).!!Functional!independence!means!that!factors!that!affect!the!distribution!of!finishing!times!for!the!go!process!do!not!affect!the!distribution!of!finishing!times!for!the!stop!process!and!vice!versa.!!More!precisely,!functional!independence!means!that!! fgo(t | A) ≠ fgo(t | B)"# $%∧ fstop(t | A) = fstop(t | B)"# $%= True !! ! ! (7a)!or!! fgo(t |C) = fgo(t |D)!" #$∧ fstop(t |C) ≠ fstop(t |D)!" #$= True ! ! ! (7b),!or!both!7a!and!7b!are!true!(where!∧!denotes!logical!conjunction).!!A!and!B!are!different!conditions!that!affect!the!go!task!but!do!not!affect!the!stop!task,!and!C!and!D!are!different!conditions!that!affect!the!stop!task!but!not!the!go!task.!!It!is!important!to!note!that!violations!of!functional!independence!do!not!imply!violations!of!stochastic!or!context!independence.!!Equations!5!and!6!could!hold!when!Equation!7!is!violated.!
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P(Tgo < tgo ∩Tstop < tstop ) = P(Tgo < tgo)⋅ P(Tstop < tstop )
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∑ ! ! ! ! ! (12)!for!the!distribution!fgo(t)!of!go!RTs.!!
Special1Independent1Race1Model:1The1Diffusion1Race1Model!We!developed!special!independent!race!models!that!describe!the!racing!processes!as!stochastic!accumulators.!!Each!model!specifies!the!finishing!time!distribution!for!
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each!runner!in!the!race!in!terms!of!three!parameters!that!capture!most!of!the!important!effects!in!the!RT!literature:!rate,!threshold,!and!nonHdecision!time!(Ratcliff!&!Smith,!2004).!!We!use!the!best!fitting!parameter!values!to!assess!the!nature!of!capacity!limitations!and!strategies!in!the!stop!signal!task.!!Rates!address!capacity!limitations,!and!thresholds!address!strategies.!!! We!investigated!three!special!independent!race!models:!a!diffusion!model!(Ratcliff!et!al.,!1999),!a!Poisson!counter!model!(van!Zandt!et!al.,!2000),!and!the!linear!ballistic!accumulator!model!(Brown!&!Heathcote,!2008).!!!We!fit!them!to!the!multipleHchoice!stopHsignal!task!described!below.!!All!three!models!fit!the!data!well,!and!the!model!fits!led!to!the!same!conclusions!regarding!processing!capacity!and!number!of!choices!(see!Supplementary!Information).!!This!suggests!that!the!constraints!in!the!general!independent!race!model!were!doing!most!of!the!work.!!We!chose!to!focus!our!investigation!on!the!diffusion!model.!!It!fit!better!than!the!other!models!in!the!majority!of!cases,!and!it!has!been!investigated!more!extensively.!! Diffusion!models!are!popular!models!of!choice!RT!(e.g.,!Ratcliff!et!al.,!1999;!Ratcliff!&!McKoon,!2008),!accounting!for!RT!and!error!data!in!a!wide!variety!of!tasks!from!attention!(Smith!&!Ratcliff,!2009)!and!intelligence!(van!Ravenzwaaij,!Brown,!&!Wagenmakers,!2011)!to!lexical!decision!(Wagenmakers,!Ratcliff,!Gomez,!&!McKoon,!2008)!and!recognition!memory!(Ratcliff,!1978).!!Our!diffusion'race'model!assumes!a!race!between!N!independent!diffusion!processes,!each!of!which!has!a!single!boundary!(Usher,!Olami!&!McClelland,!2002).!!The!finishing!time!distribution!for!each!runner!is!simply!the!Wald!distribution!(see!below).!!The!finishing!time!distribution!for!the!winner!of!the!race!is!not!the!Wald,!but!instead!is!the!distribution!of!the!minima!of!the!Wald!distributions!for!all!of!the!runners!in!the!race.!! The!diffusion!race!model!assumes!that!each!stochastic!accumulator!is!a!Wiener!diffusion!process!with!a!drift!rate!ξ,!a!starting!point!at!0,!and!a!threshold!(absorbing!boundary)!at!z.!!We!assume!a!drift!coefficient!equal!to!1.!The!accumulator!for!the!stop!process!does!not!begin!until!stopHsignal!delay!expires.!Under!these!assumptions,!the!finishing!time!distributions!fi(t)!are!given!by!inverse!
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normal!(Wald)!densities!with!parameters!determined!by!the!drift!rate!and!threshold.!!Thus,!for!the!go!process!! fi (t) = z(2π t3)−12 exp − 12t (ξt − z)2"#$ %&' ! ! ! ! ! ! (13)!and!for!the!stop!process!! fstop(t) = z 2π (t − td )3( )−12 exp − 12(t − td ) ξ (t − td )− z( )2"#$ %&' ! ! ! (14)!if!t!>!td!!and!0!otherwise.!!The!model!expressed!in!Equations!13!and!14!assumes!no!variability!in!threshold!across!trials,!although!threshold!variability!is!important!in!accounting!for!fast!error!RT!distributions!(Ratcliff!&!Smith,!2004).!!We!investigated!a!diffusion!race!model!with!threshold!variability,!to!capture!fast!error!RTs.!!!We!assumed!threshold!was!a!uniform!random!variable!ranging!from!z!–!a!to!z!+!a,!with!a!mean!of!z!and!a!variance!of!a2/3.!!The!finishing!time!of!a!runner!unconditioned!over!the!variable!threshold!z!is!found!by!computing!
gi (t | z,ξ ) = (2a)−1 fi (t | z, xi ) dz
z−a
z+a
∫ ! ! ! ! ! ! (15)!where!(2a)H1!is!the!probability!density!function!of!the!uniform!threshold.!!The!probability!density!function!for!Equation!15!can!be!computing!analytically.!!Noting!that!φ(x)!and!Φ(x)!are!the!density!and!cumulative!distribution!functions!of!the!standard!normal!distribution,!respectively,!and!letting!α!=!H(z!–!a!H!tξ)/√t!and!β!=!(z!+!a!H!tξ)/√t,!then!
gi (t | z,ξ,a) = (2a)−1 φ(α)−φ(β)−ξ Φ(α)−Φ(β)( )#$ %& ! ! ! ! (16)!for!ξ!>!0!and!a!>!0.!!If!a!=!0,!then!gi(t|z,ξ)!=!fi(t)!(Equation!13)!or!fstop(t)!(Equation!14).!!If!ξ!=!0!then!






Modeling1Capacity1Limitations1! Townsend!and!colleagues!formalized!the!concept!of!processing!capacity!as!a!measure!of!the!rate!of!processing,!distinguishing!between!unlimited,!limited,!and!fixed!capacity!(Townsend!&!Ashby,!1983).!Processing!capacity!for!an!individual!process,!like!the!ith!runner!in!a!race,!can!be!measured!as!the!rate!vi!at!which!the!process!operates,!and!processing!capacity!for!a!set!of!N!processes,!like!a!processing!stage!or!a!set!of!runners!in!a!race,!can!be!measured!as!the!sum!of!the!rates!of!the!component!processes,!ΣNi=1!vi.!!Unlimited,!limited,!and!fixed!capacity!are!defined!in!terms!of!the!rates!for!individual!processes!and!the!sum!of!the!rates!over!all!processes.!!!! A!process!has!unlimited'capacity!if!its!rate!is!unchanged!when!another!process!enters!the!race.!!Thus,!the!rate!of!processing!for!the!ith!process!is!the!same!whether!there!are!N!or!N+1!runners.!!That!is,!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! (18).!A!set!of!processes!has!unlimited!capacity!if!the!sum!of!the!rates!of!the!components!increases!without!limit!as!more!components!are!added!to!the!race.!!Thus,!! vi
i=1
N
∑ < vi + vN+1
i=1
N
∑ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! (19).!! A!set!of!processes!has!fixed!capacity!if!the!sum!of!the!rates!of!the!runners!is!fixed!at!a!constant!value,!C,!regardless!of!the!number!of!runners.!Thus,!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! (20).!
vi|N = vi|N+1
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! f (t | td,θ j|c ) = fi t − tg | zg|c,Aij|cξg|c + (1− Aij|c )εc( )×1−Fstop(t − ts − td | zs|c,ξs|c )( )×





! 1−Pr (td ) = fstop(t − ts − td | zs|c,ξs|c ) 1−Fk (t − tg | zg|c,Akj|cξg|c + (1− Akj|c)εc )( )dtk∏0∞∫ .!The!likelihood!for!the!model,!for!the!data!from!Condition!c!and!stopHsignal!delay!td!is!
! L(θc |Tc,Rc,Ac, td ) = 1−Pr (td )( )1−Rj|c f (t j | td,θ j|c )Rj|cj∈c∏ .! !The!total!likelihood!across!all!conditions!in!the!experiment!is!
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Table12!Mean!values!across!subjects!for!the!best!fitting!diffusion!race!model!parameters!for!the!multiple!choice!data!in!the!aggregate!fits!and!for!the!best!fitting!models!for!individual!subjects.!
Best!Aggregate!Fit!Choice! Go!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Correct!Rate! Incorrect!Rate! NonHDecision!Time! Stop!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Stop!Rate! NonHDecision!Time!2! 64.265! 5.735! 0.210! 0.042! 164! 5.107! 0.837! 0.068! 241!4! 66.848! 6.403! 0.157! 0.016! 164! 5.107! 0.837! 0.068! 241!6! 68.606! 6.335! 0.134! 0.004! 164! 5.107! 0.837! 0.068! 241!Best!Fit!for!Individual!Subjects!Choice! Go!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Correct!Rate! Incorrect!Rate! NonHDecision!Time! Stop!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Stop!Rate! NonHDecision!Time!2! 61.890! 2.139! 0.200! 0.039! 160! 4.882! 8.837! 0.089! 241!4! 66.375! 3.086! 0.154! 0.016! 160! 4.882! 8.837! 0.082! 241!6! 68.173! 3.155! 0.134! 0.004! 160! 4.882! 8.837! 0.077! 241!Note:!Thres!Var!=!Threshold!variability!! !
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Table131Models!fitted!to!the!Verbruggen!and!Logan!(2009c)!data.!!The!bestHfitting!model!in!the!aggregate!fits!is!in!bold!italic!font.!
! Go!Threshold! Go!Rate! Go!!Threshold!Variability! Go!NonHDecision!Time! Param! Aggregate!BIC! N!!Fit!Best!1! Fixed! Fixed! Fixed! Fixed! 9! 97954! 0!2! Fixed! Fixed! Fixed! Varied! 10! 96920! 0!














data.!Observed!(simulated)!Choice! Go!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Correct!Rate! Incorrect!Rate! NonHDecision!Time! Stop!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Stop!Rate! NonHDecision!Time!2! 64.000! 48.000! 0.105! 0.040! 132! 5.000! 3.750! 0.070! 164!4! 67.000! 50.250! 0.080! 0.020! 132! 5.000! 3.750! 0.070! 164!6! 69! 51.75! 0.065! 0.004! 132! 5.000! 3.750! 0.070! 164!Best!Fit!for!Individual!Subjects!Choice! Go!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Correct!Rate! Incorrect!Rate! NonHDecision!Time! Stop!Threshold! Thresh!Var! Stop!Rate! NonHDecision!Time!2! 61.363! 45.750! 0.101! 0.036! 156! 9.816! 0.000! 0.0904! 193!4! 65.347! 48.721! 0.078! 0.019! 156! 9.816! 0.000! 0.0904! 193!6! 68.646! 51.181! 0.066! 0.004! 156! 9.816! 0.000! 0.0904! 193!!! !
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!
Figure1Titles!Figure!1.!Panel!A:!Inhibition!functions!for!three!subjects!plotted!as!a!function!of!stopHsignal!delay.!!Panel!B:!Inhibition!functions!for!the!same!three!subjects!reHplotted!as!a!function!of!mean!go!response!time!minus!stopHsignal!delay.!!Data!are!taken!from!Logan,!G.!D.,!&!Cowan,!W.!B.!(1984).!On!the!ability!to!inhibit!thought!and!action:!A!theory!of!an!act!of!control.!Psychological'Review,'91,!295H327.!! Figure!2.!!Quantile!average!response!time!distributions!for!noHstopHsignal!trials!and!signalHrespond!trials!with!stopHsignal!delays!of!153,!241,!and!329!ms.!!Data!are!taken!from!the!twoHchoice!condition!of!the!multipleHchoice!experiment!reported!later!in!the!article.!! Figure!3.!Mean!observed!(points)!and!predicted!(lines)!go!response!time!(Go!RT),!signalHrespond!response!time!(SR!RT),!stopHsignal!response!time!(SSRT),!and!error!rate!(P(Error))!for!diffusion!race!model!as!a!function!of!number!of!choice!alternatives!in!the!multiple!choice!experiment.!!Error!bars!are!95%!confidence!intervals.!! Figure!4.!Observed!(points)!and!predicted!(lines)!inhibition!functions!for!diffusion!race!model!averaged!over!subjects!as!a!function!of!number!of!choice!alternatives!(2,!4,!6)!and!stopHsignal!delay!in!the!multiple!choice!experiment.!! Figure!5.!!Diffusion!race!model!fits!to!response!time!distributions!for!correct!trials!from!the!multiple!choice!experiment.!!Quantile!average!response!time!distributions!for!noHstopHsignal!and!signalHrespond!trials!for!the!three!middle!stopHsignal!delays!(153,!241,!and!329!ms!for!two!choice;!227,!358,!and!488!ms!for!four!choice;!281,!441,!and!602!ms!for!six!choice).!!The!points!represent!the!observed!data.!!The!lines!represent!predictions!from!the!best!diffusion!race!model,!which!assumed!a!limitedHcapacity!go!process!and!an!unsharedHcapacity!stop!process.!!Panel!A:!Two!choice!alternatives.!!Panel!B:!Four!choice!alternatives.!!Panel!C:!Six!choice!alternatives.!! Figure!6.!Values!of!the!bestHfitting!rate!and!threshold!parameters!for!the!stop!process!and!the!go!process!in!diffusion!race!model!fits!to!the!multiple!choice!data.!!The!top!panel!contains!parameters!from!the!model!that!fit!the!aggregate!data!best!
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(limitedHcapacity!go;!unsharedHcapacity!stop).!!The!bottom!panel!contains!the!average!of!the!parameters!for!the!bestHfitting!model!for!each!subject.!! Figure!7.!!Distributions!of!stopHsignal!response!times!that!won!the!race!against!the!go!process!estimated!from!the!limitedHcapacity!go,!unsharedHcapacity!stop!diffusion!race!model!in!the!multipleHchoice!experiment.!Top!panel!=!two!choice!go!task;!middle!panel!=!four!choice!go!task;!bottom!panel!=!six!choice!go!task.!! Figure!8.!Distributions!of!correct!and!error!response!times!for!noHstopHsignal!trials!for!two,!four,!and!six!choice!alternatives!in!the!multiple!choice!experiment.!!The!top!panel!presents!cumulative!distribution!functions!that!asymptote!at!100%.!!The!bottom!panel!presents!defective!distribution!functions!that!asymptote!at!the!response!probability.!Figure!9.!Mean!observed!(points)!and!predicted!(lines)!go!response!time!(Go!RT),!signalHrespond!response!time!(SR!RT),!stopHsignal!response!time!(SSRT),!and!error!rate!(P(Error))!for!diffusion!race!model!for!conditions!in!which!none!of!the!stop!signals!were!relevant!and!all!of!the!stop!signals!were!relevant!in!Verbruggen!and!Logan!(2009c).!!Error!bars!are!95%!confidence!intervals.!Figure!10.!Diffusion!race!model!fits!to!response!time!distributions!for!correct!trials!from!Verbruggen!and!Logan!(2009c).!!Quantile!average!response!time!distributions!for!noHstopHsignal!trials!in!the!condition!in!which!none!of!the!stop!signals!were!relevant!and!for!noHstopHsignal!and!signalHrespond!trials!in!the!condition!in!which!all!of!the!stop!signals!were!relevant.!!The!points!represent!the!observed!data.!!The!lines!represent!predictions!from!the!best!diffusion!race!model.!Figure!11.!Values!of!the!bestHfitting!rate!and!threshold!(left!panels)!and!threshold!variability!and!nonHdecision!time!(right!panels)!parameters!for!the!diffusion!race!model!fits!to!the!Verbruggen!and!Logan!(2009c)!data.!!The!top!panels!contain!parameters!from!the!model!that!fit!the!aggregate!data!best.!!The!bottom!panels!contain!the!average!of!the!parameters!for!the!bestHfitting!model!for!each!subject.!Figure!12.!!Distributions!of!stopHsignal!response!times!that!won!the!race!against!the!go!process!estimated!from!the!diffusion!race!model!with!the!best!aggregate!fit!to!the!Verbruggen!and!Logan!(2009c)!data.!
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Figure!A1.!Mean!response!time!for!noHstopHsignal!trials!as!a!function!of!number!of!choice!alternatives!and!session!(top!panel)!and!block!within!session!(bottom!panel).!!Figure!C1.!Observed!(simulated)!and!predicted!response!time!distributions!for!correct!and!error!responses!from!a!diffusion!race!model!with!limited!capacity!in!the!go!task!and!unshared!capacity!in!the!stop!task!for!2!(top!panel),!4!(middle!panel),!and!6!(bottom!panel)!choice!alternatives.!! ! !
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